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j In the morning we again met— mt>re fl.nvL A D IE S ’ D E P A R T M E N T .
-------- -------------------------------------------~
ers ! the little Provence rose had not been
Flowers.— I do love flowers ! They are the spurned ; she had returned to seek it, and it
very poetry o f nature; we read on their glow- had replaced the myrtle. What exchange o f
ing leaves every sympathy o f the human heart, vows ever breathed such delicacy of passion,
The natives of the sunny east have been their and such tenderness o f soul, as that simple
interpreters, and a more beautiful language transfer of nature’s own cherished pledges ?—
never found translation.
How delightful the I saw her at an assembly— art hnd mimicked
tales which the modest violet and the tintless nature to adorn her, and her flaxen tt esses
lily tell to the soul! Where is the heart so were confined by a slight chaplet of Provence
dead as not to read volumes o f feeling in the roses !
She blushed as my eye rested on
bell of the spring crocus, and on the more them, and we were mutually silent: it was a
beautiful bosom o f the summer rose ? I never theme too sacred to be touched on amid revelry
loved Angela until I saw her gathering flowers, and heartlessness. The soul o f Angela was as
and smiling at their beauty, as she shook the pure as the blossoms in which she delighted:
dewy moisture from their glistening leaves! I have seen her weep over a faded flower,
It was early in the morning; and although the and sigh upon the leaves of a declining one.
sun had not yet won all its warmth, it at least This was enthusiasm— and yet wo to the coldboasted o f all its brightness ; and the flaxen ness which would check the soft exuberance of
tresses o f Angela took a golden gleam, while, feeling ! There is a something holy in the love
as the soft breezes kissed them, they undulated shed upon these tinted children o f nature, these
like the sparkling waves of a rivulet, when the little silent portraitures of heaven. W e may
bright luminary smiles upon its waters.
scorn the tear which weeps the loss of a gemmed
“ Did not the sweetness o f the violet portray andean, or a diamond tiara, for they are but the
you better,” said I, as I approached, “ I would types o f vanity ; but a fallen rose and a trodden
compare your beauty to that of ‘ England’s violet, are holy in their origin, pure in their
first best rose,'w hich you are now in the very existence, sweet amid their ruin. Does not
act o f gathering.” “ I love a moss-rose !” said heaven lend its sun beam and its tear to gladAngela, blushing at my earnestness; “ there.den and support them 1 and shall man coldly
is a witchery in the simple garb which en- neglect that which heaven cherishes 1
shrouds its beauties.”
“ Your innocence,” Ij
The woman o f fashion crowds her conservaresumed pertinaciously, “ to the lily— ” “ and tory with exotics : but it is vanity, not feeling,
my wildness, doubtless,” interrupted the laugh-]which dictates the a c t; for with her, feeling is
ing beauty, “ to the eglantine; for I have al- often as exotic as her flowers:—-but where
ready traversed the valley, and watched the beauty twines them amid her tresses, or reposes
nstng o f the sky’s demi-god from yonder them upon her bosom, we feel that the eye has
hills.”
less portion in the arrangement than the heart;
In the enthusiasm of the moment, the flow and never does the rose grow so beauteou.flv
ers fell from her hand, and in an instant I was as when it reflects her blushes, or exhale so
ot her feet, busied in re-arranging them. W e odorous a perfume as when it has been bream
were both kneeling on the earth ; her warm ed upon by her sighs.
breath dried the moisture on the blossoms
Can there be aught more exquisitely touching,
which I held, and twice her taper fingers than to see, in France, the corse of a voung
touched me ere our sweet task was ended.— uumarried female
bestrewn with flowers,
“ 1 will retain this little pale lily,” said I, when amongst which the azure periwinkle ranks pre
we had outworn our occupation, “ but, in re eminent. A few hours, and all appear to have
turn, I will bestow on you this Provence rose ; perished together— the maiden and the flowers,
receive it with a smile,for it is love’s own flow — the blossoms which had once adorned her
er.” “ Away ! it is not for me then !” said tresses, and the cheek that had glowed with
A n gela; and throwing towards me a small inward exultation at their beauty* are one
branch of myrtle which she had worn in her common ruin ! Again, in that land of fancy
bosom, “ take the evergreen,” she cried, spor does the bride step forth from her chamber to
tively, “ Love’s flowers soon fade, those of meet the chosen one o f her heart, and her
Friendship endure for ever.”
And ere I could simple and appropriate ornaments are flowers
reply, she had bounded from my side, and I — the bouquet* on her bosom, and the chaplet
watched her light figure ns it swiftly and on her brow, are composed o f the fragrant and
gracefully disappeared amid the mazes o f the elegant blossoms of the fleur d’orange ; they
shrubbery.
Strange, that though I had al are a type to the heart o f the bridegroom, o f
ways deemed her beautiful, I had never loved the sweetness and innocence of her whom he
her till then!
has made bis own.
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Does a Persian fair favor the warrior who his rival (Pitt) reason and justice clearly on
loves her, she teaches him her happiness by his side ; but he had against him his squander*
flowers ; does that warrior fear her fickleness, ing and luxurious habits; these made him de
he deprecates her inconstancy by the same pendent on the nch part of his partisans;
wordless oracles.
The devotee decks the made his wisdom subservient to opulent folly
shrine of her favorite saint with blossoms, and or selfishness ; deprived his country of all th®
the heathen crowns his idols with a coronal of benefits it might have derived from his talents;
the same fragrant, but perishable gems—-gems, and, finally, sent him to the grave without a
o f which nature is so justly vain, that while single sigh from a people, a great part of whom
she coldly conceals in her bosom tho virgin would, in his earlier years, have wept at his
pearl and the imperial diamond, she displays death as at a national calamity.
these in all their magnificence ; and I, old man
A great misfortune of the present day is, that
as I am, glory in these tell-tale harbingers of every one is in his own estimate, ra ised above
the revolving seasons, and despite the ridicule his real state o f l i f e ; every one seems to think
of the thing, I seldom resist the temptation of himself entitled, if not to title and great es
transferring a rose-bud from its “ parent stem” tate, at least to live without work . This mis
chievous, this most destructive way o f think*
to my button-hole.— H er m it in L on d on .
ing has, indeed, been produced, like almost all
other evils, by the acts o f our septennial and
S E R IO U S E X T R A C T S .
unreformed Parliament. That body, by its
acts, has caused an enormous debt to be cre
H in ts to y o u n g M e n . — Start, I beseech you, ated, and, in consequence, a prodigious sum to
with a conviction firmly fixed in vour mind, be raised annually in taxes. It has caused, by
that you have no right to live in this world ; these means, a race of loan mongers and stock
that, being of hale body and sound mind, you jobbers to arise. These carry on a species of
Rave no righ t to an earthly existence, without g a m in g , by which some make fortunes in a day,
doing work of some sort or other, unless you and others in a day become beggars.
have ample fortune whereon to live clear of
The words speculate and speculation have
debt; and that, even in that case, you have no been substituted for gam ble and g a m b l i n g right to breed children to be kept by others, or The hatefulness of the pursuit is thus taken
to be exposed to the chance o f being so kept. a w a y ; while taxes are imposed to the
Start with this conviction thoroughly implanted amount of more than double o f the whole ren
in your mind. T o wish to live on the labor of tal o f the kingdom ; while these cause such
others is, besides the folly of it, to contemplate crowds of idlers, everyone o f whom calls him
a f r a u d at the least, and, under certain cir self a gentlem an , and avoids the appearance of
cumstances, to meditute oppression and rob working for his bread.
bery.
In spite of every art made use o f to avoid
I suppose you in the middle ranks o f life.— labor, the taxes will, after all, maintain only so
Happiness ought to be your great object, and m any idlers. W e cannot all be “ K n i g h t s " and
it is to be found only in independence. Turn “ gentlem en ,” there must be a large part o f us,
your back on Whitehall and Somerset House ; after all, to make and mend clothes and hous
leave the Customs and Excise to the feeble and es, and carry on trade and commerce, and, in
low minded ; look not for success to favor, to spite o f all we can do, the far greater part of
partiality, to friendship, or to what is called us must actually work at something ; for unless
in te r e s t ; write it on your heart, that you will we can get at some of the taxes, we fall under
depend solely on your own merit and on your the sentence of the Holy W rit.
own exertions.
A young man, some years ago, offered him
The great source o f independence, the self to me, on a particular occasion, as an ama
French express in a precept of three words, nuensis, for which he appeared to be perfectly
“ V ivrc de pu c ,” which I have always very qualified. The terms were settled, and I, who
much admired. “ T o live upon little ” is the wanted a job despatched, requested him to sit
great security against slavery; and this pre down, and begin, but he, looking out o f the
cept extends to dress and other things, besides window, whence he could see the church clock,
food and drink.
said somewhat hastily, “ I cannot stop now , sir,
landless are the instances o f men of bright parts I must go to dinner .” “ O h,” said I, “ you
and high spirit having been, by degrees, rendered must go to dinner, must you ? Let the dinner,
powerless and despicable by their imaginary which you must wait upon to-day, have your
wants. Seldom has there been a man with a constant services, then ; for you and I shall
fairer prospect o f accomplishing great things, never agree.” He had told me that he was in
and of acquiring lasting renown than Charles grea t distress for want of employment; and yet,
F o x ; he had great talents o f thte popular sort; when relief was there before his eyes, he could
the times were singularly favorable to an ex forego it for the sake of getting at his eating
ertion o f them with success ; a large part of and drinking three or four hours, perhaps,
the nation admired and were his partisans ; he sooner than I should have thought it right lor
had, as to the great question between him and him to leave off' work.— W illia m C o b b c tt.’
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It may bo a duty to repel calumny when the
source from which it emanates is sufficiently
respectable to give to it any injurious conse
quences ; but when the slanderer is beneath
resentment, it is the dictate o f prudence to
treat it with neglect and indifference. W e c a n noc be engaged in a controversy with any man
who, without any qualms o f conscience, can be
guilty o f publishing in a journal over which he
happens to have a control, malicious and de
liberate falsehoods. It is not a sufficient apol
ogy that he is the mere conduit of the malice
o f others, and that he acts an unwilling p art;
an honest man would scorn the vile employ
ment of slandering his neighbor ; it may be
suffered from the insignificant, but it is befit
ting only the base.— O n eid a O b s.

9i

from far distant ages, may lift up its voice, like
a spirit of darkness, or an angel of glory.—
G ospel A d v o ca te.

M a xim s. — Live so well that if any speak ill
of you, none will believe them.
, Belles overlook want* o f sense, but never
pardon want of manners.
The poor stir to get meat for their stomach
— the rich to get stomach for their meat.
The young wife of an old man must become
an old woman.
Fair words often cloak bad deeds, as a white
glove hides a dirty finger.
The crutch of Time breaks the club of Her
cules.
Right repentance is immediate reformation.
The quill o f a goose can parry the claws of
a lion.
W e can almost find it in our heart to admire j
Dissembled holiness is double iniquity.
the idolatry of the ancient Guebre. His pray
Self dotage is the fool’s paradise.
ers were offered up in no human temple— but
Where honor is mercenary, money is hon
he ascended to the mountain tops, and there,
with all the glory o f Earth around him, laid the orable.
Where wealth is worshipped, merit is re
offering of flowers upon the altars of the world.
It was a beautiful superstition. The heart is buked.
The seasoning o f life is suitable employment.
often cold amid the ceremonies o f a worship
ping multitude, but it cannot contemplate Na
H in ts suitable f o r the pressure o f the Tim es.
ture without feeling the mysterious stirrings o f — Cease to indulge in the luxuries o f life, they
the Spirit of God— there is a hidden chord, neither prolong our existence nor add to our
which binds it to the lovely things of creation, happiness.
and, when that chord is swept, it gives out a
Desist from the use of ardent spirits and
gush of music, whose tones have power to even wine except in cases of sickness ; these
charm awav “ the fiends, that riot on the soul.” corrupt morals, reduce the purse, and shorten
— N . E . Rev.
life.
Join in no expensive entertainment at home
When prosperous times come to the poor, or abroad— they engender many evils.
Let us lay aside our carriages and horses—
they grow rich rapidly, because of their habits
—-when bad times come to the rich, they grow they invite dissipation, cherish idleness and ex
poor rapidly, because o f their habits. By hab clude that kind o f exercise which health de
its are meant those o f application, expense, mands.
Indulge in no extravagance o f dress, either
and respect to small earnings and savings.—
Habits, then, should not be much changed on in yourselves or your children ; outward show
account of prosperity. This is important to does little to secure the good opinion o f those
the man, and a blessing as an example.— Lux who can render us the best service.
Teach your children to believe that their fu
uries and ornaments should not he considered
necessaries, extravagance the basis of respect, ture livelihood must depend upon their own ex
nor idleness happiness.— How is it that chil ertions, and early accustom them to some kind
dren of the rich grow poor, and children of the of labor, that they may not be wholly unpre
pared when necessity overtakes them.
poor grow rich ?— B oston P a l .
R e sp o n s ib ility . — How solemn is a

residence
in this world ! Whatever we do or say in the
sight or hearing o f others, we are always li
able to be producing changes in somebody,
which will take hold on the judgment o f the
great day and be felt forever ! And such an in
fluence is even now abroad ; and is acting be
yond our control, upon relatives and friends,
and acquaintances, and upon multitudes whom
we never saw. And it has taken such a strong
hold upon the world that the stroke which lays
us silent in the tomb will not materially affect
it. It will exist in youthful vigor; and fly
from man to man, and from kingdom to king
dom, and from generation to generation ; and,

Pertness and ignorance may. ask a. question
in three lines, which will cost learning and in
genuity thirty pages to answer. W hen this is
done, the, same question shall be triumphantly
asked again the next year, as if nothing had
ever been written on the subject. And as peo
ple in genetal, for one reason or other, like
short objections better than short answers in
the mode of disputation, the odds must ever be
against u s ; and we must ever be content with
those of our friends who have honesty and
erudition, candor and patience, to study both
sides of the question.— B ish o p H o r n e .
Party spirit and love of country are simples
difficult to amalgamate.
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POETRY.
A l l things shall p a ss a w a y.
[O R I G I N A L . ]

“ Optima quaque dies miseris mortalibus aevi
Prema I'ugit: siibeunt morbi, tristisque senectus
Et labor; et durae rapit inclementia mortis.”
Virgil, Georgies 3, 66.

Yes, well she profits by her master’s s k ill;
How sweetly her bewitching numbers flow !
Is there not feeling in that gentle trill,
And magic in that cadence soft and low i
And when she sings o f Love in fluttering tone,
Might we not deem its trials were her own ?

See, o ’er her seat her young preceptor bends ;
He speaks support, her cheek more warmly burns ;
And when her sweet and murmured song she ends,
How brightly, at the cool and tranquil hour o f rosy
With timid, half-averted look, she turns
1T o meet that dark eye’s fond protecting gaze,
dawn,
Like diamonds from the mipe, appear the dew drops on And drink the accents o f that honeyed praise.
the lawn ;
Ere yet the burning sun pours down liis fiercely beaming And ’mid the calm domestic circle round,
Not one can lead that language of the eyes ;
ray,
T o parch the morning’s glittering pride, the wild flow Their thoughts by custom’s frozen chains are b«und ;
They judge the master’s and the pupil’s ties
er's gem away !
H ow sweeny breathes the evening air through gardens By the dull measurement o f pedant rules,
Taught in their youthful days at formal schools.
o f perfume.
Where the woodbine, rose, and jessamine in mingled And will discovery come, and her stern sire
fragrance bloom ;
And haughty kindred scorn her prayer, her sigh ?
And the balmy-breathed acanthus woos the zephyr to And will she like a dying swan expire
her breast,
j In her sweet strains o f dear-bought melody ?
So fondly that he loves to pause his fluttering wings to Yes, thus iny heart forebodes will close erelong
rest!
This peaceful morning scene o f love and song '
H ow softly through the perfumed air wild Nature’s music
floats—
T h e Isla n d G ra ves in B id d e fo r d .
The mocking bird s melodious sopg, the martin’s cheer
It is a lonely space ;
ful notes,
The sparkling river tide
The mellow whistle o f the thrush,the cooing o f the dove,
Around their last long resting place
And all the other minstrel birds, with their voices tuned
Its arms extendeth wide.
to lo v e !
But how transient are the glories that enrich the vernal
It is a hallowed ground,
la w n !
For the mark o f death is there;
The garden’s bright inhabitants— how briefly they are
The weary a lelief have found
gone !
From sorrow, toil, and care.
And the forest choir o f harmonists that charmed the
T he rays o f morning shine
bowrers o f May,
Upon their lowly bed :
The first chill breath of Autumn sends to their distant
homes away.
And evening s lengthening shadows sign
Oh ! brighter than the drops o f dew that meet the orient
A farewell to the dead.
beams,
And Love goes there to weep,
Are the magic Forms that Fancy paints in Youth’s en»
When the stars are out on high,
raptured dreams ;
And
the waters sound their requiem deep
And sweeter than the sweetest flower that in the garden
As the winds go sweeping by.
springs,
Are the odors life’s first guileless hours shed from their
Oh ! would that I might rest
fleeting wings.
On that sweet island-shore,
Though gentle are the untaught strains o f \voodland
W hen worldly joys shall lose their zest,
minstrelsy.—
And feverish life be o ’er
The native gusli o f melody, like Nature wild and free;
Saco, August, 1829.
Saco Democrat.
Yet dearer are Hope’s soothing strains to the trusting
heart o f Youth—
L IG H T R E A D IN G .
A l l ! that lier tones so ofl should be so unlike those o f
Truth !
For all the sweetest days o f life are the first to fleet
T h e F a rm er.
aw ay;
BV T H O M A S G. FESSENDEN.
Disease and torpid age succeed, with lingering, slow
Let moneyed blockheads roll in wealth ;
decay ;
Let proud fools strut in state ;
And far and farther still we stray from Childhood’s in
M v hands, my homestead, and my health
nocence,
Place me above the great.
Till Death, the universal foe, appears and bears us
I never fawn, nor fib, nor feign,
hence.
T o please old Mammon's fry,
The warm and generous heart o f youth, the feeling
But independence still maintain
ever young.
On all beneath the sky.
The soul that melts with tenderness, the nerves with
vigor strung;—
Thus Cincinnatus at his plough
All these are flying from us fast, the longer still we live,
With moie true glory shone,
As torches but the faster waste, the broader light they
Than Caesar with his laurelled brow,
give.
His palace, and his throne.
Since then so few the blissful hours the Fates to us al
low,
Tumult, perplexity, and care
Let us enjoy them as they pass, and mind the important
Are bold ambition’s lot;
now :
But those intruders never dare
Youth is the time for jo y — in joy then let the minutes
Disturb my peaceful cot.
m ove;
Blest with fair competence I find,
Indulge the heart in Love’s sweet dreams—-Youth is the
When monarchs never can,
time for Love.
Health and tranquillity o f mind,
Virginia, May 24, 1829
Heaven’s choicest gift to man.
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Sunday Conversation.— Whether the propen-j Pray, sister, did you see cousin Polly come
sity arises from malice, or solely from the love sailing up the broad aisle, in the middle of the
o f amusement, I am unable to say; but certain long prayer ?
it is, that l have always taken pleasure in vvit-j Yes, indeed, I saw her, and so did every one
nessing those little failings which are not un- else, or she would have been much disappointed,
frequently found among the good and kind But I did not notice her much, for I was laughhearted.
Last Sunday, at the close of the!ing at the old woman by the pulpit, whose false
morning service, as I chanced to follow in the curls got adrift, and hung about her face like
train o f a small party,on their way from church, hop vines.'
it was my fortune to overhear their comments! Papa, why cannot I have a new coat to go
upon the various subjects suggested by what to meeting in, as well as Nat Bates ?
they had seen and heard. The group consisted!
Nat Bates may do as he likes. W h o do you
o f an elderly gentleman, o f grave and formal think sees what kind of coat you wear?
carnage, accompanied by bis wife, a motherly
My dear, did you see how sad Sally looked?
personage of about sixty, who was supported I will lay a dollar she has lost a beau,
on her left by a girl and a boy of about sixteen,
P oh !
and a lady who appeared to have reached the
Mother, what business has such an old woman
meridian of her charms. The imagination of as she is with a beau ?
the reader must assign the shares of the con
Some business, child, I should think ; for she
versation to their respective proprietors.
has had one off and on for the last twenty
A good sermon ; a very good sermon, wife. years, to my certain knowledge.
Tt ought to be good, my dear, for it has worn
How you talk, mother ! I f a young lady
well. I have heard it two or three times before. looks sad, it follows of course that she has lost
I wish, papa, we might have something in a beau. She was mourning for her sins.
teresting. I am tired to death of sin and mo
She and you might join forces, sister, and
rality.
cry in company. You are, as nigh as I can
Fray, sister, did you see that woman in the pew judge, about of an age.
next to ours, with the great blue ribbon on her
Papa, 1 don’t want to go to meeting this afbonnet, like a thunder cloud? She means to ternoon— it is so hot and tiresome.
have mourning on her bonnet, if nowhere else.] Hot and tiresome, or not, go you shall. I ’ll
See her? I guess I did, or rather I saw her mot leave you at home to be turning up Jack,
sleeves, ! ke a fat man in a hammock— puffingiand disturbing the neighborhood whilst I am
out with twenty yards of gros de Naples. She]engaged in devotion. Heigh day ! there goes
is old enough to wear her grandinothei’sithe toe of my shoe! Hang these infernal sidedamask. Poor woman ! she thinks Bishops’ walks, with their points jutting out like bagsleeves are all the fashion.
nets ! Those rascally surveyors shall alter ’em,
Hush, child, she is a worthy good woman, or I ’ll know why not: tut, tu t!
she was a Jones, and her mother was a Carter.
My dear, my dear, don’t be put out by so
W hen I lived in Boston, five and forty years trifling an accident, and on Sunday t o o !"
ago, come next November, she lived in the
Trifling ! I f I had stubbed my head off, you
house next to ours, with a gieat green door, would have thought it more trifling yet.—•
and a lion’s head upon the knocker, so that Trifling, your toes feel very cleverly I suppose.
she’s no chicken now. Her father was a little Trifling! T o m ! you rascal!
You jades!
weasel-faced old man, with a white wig, and a have done giggling, this instant! * * * *
cane taller than he was, who used to keep a
H a, reverend sir, good morning to you. A
shop down by the market, and kept it till the fine day, a very fine day. This warm weather
day ot his death; and his wife looked as ifjis very fine for the grass. You gave us an ex
death had forgot her; she did go off, however, cellent sermon this morning, sir. You wiped
one day, in a fit of parallels.
up the heretics admirably, sir, admirably.
Paralysis, woman, paralysis.
I am glad, sir, that it suited you; and hope
So you say, my dear— but the doctor told that it may be the means of doing good, espe
me what it was, when 1 stood by at the time. cially that part o f it which related to anger.
“ M r s .------—” said he (he was a pleasant man)
No doubt it will, sir. I observed my neigh
the old lady has got her walking papers.”
bor, you know who, kept his head down while
W ell, well, let her rest. Our singing re you were on that point. Good morning, sir.
quires some looking to. The fellow in front W ife, you did not forget, I trust, to put on the
ol the gallery opens his mouth like a crocodile. onions for dinner.
Yes, papa, and screams like a Northwester
At this moment, the parties entered their
through a hen-coop.
own doors, and I went away, musing on the
D on’t interrupt me, child— I say something effects of devotional exercises.— Portsmouth
must be done to put a stop to these new tunes, Journal.
or we may as well dance jigs as pray.
W h y, papa, the first tune was a beautiful one.
It is observed o f gold by an old epigramma
It was Auld Lang Syne.
Old long w hat! Old Bangor is worth a dozen tist, that to have it is to be in fear, and to want
it to be in sorrow.
rtf it.
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York County.

¥*££1 K E N N E B E C K E R .

John Bodwell,
Abijah Usher junior,
Nathan D. Appleton.

TH URSDAY, SEP TE M B E R 10, 1829.

Maine State E lection .— The general election

Moses Sweat,
Benjamin Pike,
James Goodwin.

The present contest has been signalized by

of state officers will take place in this state on more violence and acrimony o f party spirit,
Monday next, September 14. There are two than any previous struggle since the Separation.
complete lists o f candidates for the senate, sup Private confidence has been disregarded, and
ported by the two great parties into which the correspondence under the sacred seal of inti
state is divided; the one which has advocated mate friendship has been laid before the public
the administration and reelection of John Q,. to injure the writer. Long-forgotten and oftAdams to the presidency of the United States, : repented foibles have been dragged from obliv
and which has a large majority in both branch ion to blast the unspotted character of years.
es o f the state legislature ; and the one which The sanctity of the grave has not been held sa
supported Andrew Jackson for the presidency, cred; the dust o f the deceased has been dis
This gen turbed, and the fair fame o f the dead attacked,
The party
eral description o f the two parties is substan ito subserve political purposes.
presses
have
teemed
with
falsehoods,
calum
tially correct; but the ranks o f the latter may
nies,
and
misrepresentations.
The
most
dis
have been swelled by the accession o f the more
and now defend his administration.

mercenary of the former, and the ranks o f the graceful means have been resorted to to blacken
former by those who have been disappointed, Apolitical opponents,both in public and in pri
either in the offices they expected, or in the vate. Such a state of things is monstrous, it is
principles and policy of Mr. Jackson’s admin alarming. Where shall we stop ? is there no
Our reason for placing them in the limit to political profligacy ; no virtue to stem
order we have, is, that most o f those placed the torrent o f corruption and crime which is
first are in present possession o f the offices for sweeping away our morals, our happiness, our

istration.

whieh they are nominated, (all except Messrs.:liberties ?
Hunton, Morse, Hinds, Spring, and Appleton,)!
which is not true of one o f the other list.

-- -

-

-- --
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The following answer to the question in one of
our late papers has been received since our last.

State Adm. Candidates. Nat. Adm. Candidates. It differs in fractions from the one published in
•

1’

FOR T H E

O FF IC E OF G OV ERN OR.

Jonathan G. Hunton.
FOR T H E

Samuel E . Smith.
«TATV.

SEN ATE.

Kennebec County.
Panford Kingsbery,
Elijah Morse,
Asher Hinds.

Rufus Burnham,
Abijah Smith,
John Russ.

Somerset County.
Ebenezer S. Phelps.

Jonas Parlin junior.

Penobscot County.
Solomon Parsons.

Thomas Davee.

O xford County.
George French,
Marshall Spring.

Daniei Hutchinson,
James Steele.

Lincoln County.
rfyms Gardner,
Ebenezer Hilton,
James Drummond,
Ilalsey Ilcaley.

Edward Kavanagh,
Hezekiah Prinee,
Abel Merrill,
Amos H . Hodgman.

Hancock and Waldo.
Andrew W itham,
Aaron Holbrook.

Joshua Hall,
Charles Hutchings jr.

Washington County.
Obadiah Hill.

Charles Pcavey.

Cumberland County .
Jonathan Page,
George Ricker,
Andrew L. Emerson.

Robert P. Dunlap,
John L . Megquier,
Theodore Ingalls.

I

our last.

The present answer is accompanied

with a figure in illustration, which we have no
types to represent.

It is drawn with great care

and ingenuity.
Here are three sides, viz. 18, 22, 19.— T o
find the angles, let 1 represent the first markettown, 2 the second, 3 the third, and H the
house ; then by the usual mode of finding an
gles I find tbe angle at
1 72 deg. 54 min. 44 sec.
2 55
38
16
3 51
27
00
and the angle 2 H 3 = 1 1 2 deg. 30 min.
the angle 1 H 2 & 1 II 3 = : 123 deg. 45 min.
112 30— angle 2 & 3 = 1 0 7 S 1 6 = 5 24 44 <fc
twice ang. at 1= 145 49 28— 5 24 4 4 = 1 4 0 24 44
Now 1 have two sides 18 &. 19, and their con
tained angle viz. 140 deg; 2 4 min. 44 sec. to
find the angles, which by the usual rule of cal
culation give 20 deg. 19 min. 23 se c .= to angle
1, 2, II, and 19 deg. 15 min. 5 3 = t o angle
1, 3, II, consequently angle 3, 1, H ,= 3 6 59 7,
&. angle 2, 1, H , = 3 5 55 37. Then I have the
angles, and one side to find the other sides ;
which makes dist. II 1 ,= 7 ,5 8 ; II, 2 ,= 1 2 ,7 0 ;
and II, 3 ,= 1 3 ,7 4 .
1L P.
Thomaston, Aug. 29.
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At a public dinnor in Lexington, Ga., William II
Crawford presiding, lemonade only was used.
James P. Allaire, a builder o f steam-engines and boil*
W e forgot to mention last week that a smart shock o f <2ra in New York, employs 200 hands. The following
earthquake was felt in this town and the vicinity at a few i,regulation, which he has enforced for 9 years, is to be
minutes before ten o ’clock in the evening Aug. 27. It seen on one o f the principal doors: “ Any person that
was uncomonly violent in Belfast and tho neighboring! brings or drinks spirituous liquors on my premises, will
towns. In Brunswick two shocks were noticed, tlie first be discharged without any pay for the week.”
about 9 o ’clock.
There was a destructive whirlwind in Peacham, Vt.f
Cnmenecment Week at Bowdoin College.— Most o f ( and the vicinity, Aug. 9. Several barns and other build
those appointed to deliver orations and poems on Tucs-i ings were prostrated. It took off the roof o f one house,
day before the literary and other societies failed to make ,and carried the bedding o f 2 beds to “ parts unknown.”
their appearance. On Thursday an oration was do-j A boy was taken up and carried some rods ; a man was
livered by Peleg Sprague o f this town before the Phi carried 6 or 8 rod* against a fence, and much bruised ;
Beta Kappa Society. The following is a list o f the |
2 sheep and a colt were carried into a pond, and a col
class which graduated:
G. Coffin o f Ncwburyport, umn o f water raised from 1 to 200 feet into the air. The
M ass., Harrison O. Apthorp o f Boston, Mass., Isaac breadth o f tbe whirlwind was from 10 to 35 rods.
Knight o f Waterford, Henry B. Mac Cobb o f PhipsJohn B. Rneswurm, a man o f color who graduated at
burg, Francis B. Robic o f Gorham, Elisha L. Cleave- Bowdoin College some years since, has been appointed
land o f Topsfield, Mass., Jam esT. Mac Cobb of Phips- to superintend the schools in Liberia. R R. Gurley has
burg, Joseph W Sessions o f Lunenburg, Vt., Richard given notice that the colony is in want o f books, particu
Evans o f Andover, Mass., Dennis Clark o f Strong, A l larly for primary schools. Donations o f Spelling-books,
len Haines o f Brunswick, William W ood o f Portland,*1
*5Grammars, Arithmetics, Geographies, &c., may be for
Dudley P. Bailey o f North Yarmouth, Augustus F. Lash warded to Asa Cummings, editor o f the Christian Mir
o f Waldoborough, Thomas Manning o f Nmv Glouces-i
ror, Portland.
ler, Asa.M. Ditson of Wilton, Alexander R. Green o f
Topshain, Moses Soule o f Freeport, John F. Hartley of! Richard Rush, late Secretary o f the Treasury, is now
Saco, William B. Adams o f Boston, Mass., Henry C.( in London, negotiating a loan in behalf o f the city of
Allen o f East Bridgewater, Mass., John Q. Day o f Port Washington o f $1,000,000, to pay the subscription to
land, Edgai Pike o f Calais, Kiah B. Sewall o f Phips-I the stock o f the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company
burg, Joseph C. Lovejey o f Albion, David S. Stacy o f
John Speed Smith has accepted the appointment o f
Wilton, and Phirteas Barnes o f Brunswick. The on ly1U. S. District Attorney for Kentucky, winch he was said
exercise for the degree o f A. M. was a poem by Isaac to have declined for political reasons.
Mac Lellan. The degree o f LL. D. was conferred on , John Crowell, Indian Agent, has published a letter
W illiam Pitt Preble, Minister to the Netherlands.
j denying that he ever represented the Cherokees as in
Commencement Week at Harvard University.— On tending any hostile movement. A Georgia paper had
Tuesday, Aug. 25, Joseph Story was inaugurated as quoted him as authority for the exaggerated rumors of'
Dane Professor o f Law, and John II. Ashinun as Royall Indian hostilities.
Professor o f Law in Cambridge University. Mr. Story! Several destructive fires have recently taken place in
pronounced an inaugural discourse o f nearly an hour New York city. By one o f them the Mount Pitt Circus
ond a half. It is to be published, and will doubtless be was destroyed— supposed to have been the work o f aft
found worthy o f the commendations which have been
incendiary. It was insured.
bestowed on it by those who heard it. A dinner was af
terwards given in honor o f Mr. Dane, at which Daniel i The Boston Statesman (Jackson paper) calls the
Webster presided, assisted by Warren P. P. Fay o f Bos j State o f Maine “ the land o f Egypt” !
ton and Levcrett Saltonslall o f Salem. Most o f the dis
tinguished men o f Massachusetts, and several from oth-! Mr. Clay.— From the Kentucky Focus we derive the
er states, were present. On Thursday an oration was following paragraph, which certainly does not indicate
delivered before the Phi Beta Kappa by Convers Fran that Mr. Clay’s popularity is falling off. Four thousand
cis o f Watertown, and a poem by Charles Sprague o f people cannot easily be drawn together in a country like
Boston, both o f which are to be published.
|Kentucky. T he individual who can draw after him
A new Unitarian church in Bangor was to be dcdicat-] such a concourse, rnay reasonably boast o f an uncomed Sept. 3, sermon by Rev.Benjamin Huntoon o f Can-;] mon influence : “ A dinner was given to Mr. Clay at
ton, Mass. This gentleman has been invited to succeed Bardstown on Thursday last. A gentleman who was
the late Abiel Abbot, D. D., as Pastor o f the first church 1there informs us, that it was attended by a great conjcourse, estimated at 4,000, being about one thousand
and parish in Beverly, Mass.
! more than attended the dinner here. Mr. Clay made a
Tho Philadelphia Mercury says President Jackson has very able and interesting speech, which gave universal
ordered from Page, Bakewtdl,
Page o f Pittsburgh a set
. satisfaction. Having heretofore given his views, and
o f glass for his own use. This “ splendid exhibition o f
published them, on the bourse thus far pursued by the
American skill and ingenuity ” (tlie Mercury thinks)
present administration, he did not touch again on that
“ will vie with tlio best productions o f French and Eng
(subject, which he had already exhausted, but discussed
lish artists.” The cost is estimated at $1500 !
! the general principles o f our policy and political in
At the dinner to Mr. Clay in Lexington recently, about stitutions, leaving liis auditors to apply the sound doc3000 persons attended, and the following was the bill o ftj trine be developed, to tlie existing state o f the country
fare : 579 pounds o f beef, G5 bacon hatns, 4 veals, 54 and the public transactions o f the times.”
slioats, 30 roasters, 97 lambs, 10 muttons! 215 pounds o f5
_____________________________________
Gutter, 232 dozen o f eggs, 1000 loaves o f bread, 103 gal
Dreadful Accident.— On Monday, Aug. 31, while Mr.
lons o f whiskey, 55 gallons o f brandy and rum, 159i
1Stephen Joy, who lives somo miles from this village, in
pounds o f sugar, acid for pnnch, A c.
The jail in West Machias was nntennntpd Aug. 5.—J the west part o f Gardiner, was absent from home on
T h e resignation o f Horatio G. Batch ns Sheriffof Wasli- business, his wife was called out to drive some cattle
ineton county was not accepted, and he still holds the, from tlie cornfield ; and during her absence their soft
Stephen, aged 2 years and 4 months, playing near the
office.
fire, his clothes caught fire, and were, completely conIn Northampton, Hadley, Hatfield. Sunderland. Deer. sunied, and he himself burned in the most shacking
Before tbe
field, and Westfield, Mass., about 1000 bushels o f hemp* Imanner, so that be died in about 4 hours.
seed were sown on 400 acres o f land. In general it isj; j mother’s return to the house his sister, about 4 years old,
said to look promising. A building has been erected for•i had extinguished the flames, in doing which her hands
tho hemp machinery. In West Springfield and Long-J! were considerably burned. W e understand he was an
meadow, fanners have cultivated hetnp for some years. interesting and promising child.
N EW S
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Rhode Island.— Tristam Burges and Dulee J. Pearce i
M a r r ia g e s .
have been reelected by the largest majority ever given] i „ Gardiner, Mr. Joseph B. Walton to Miss Eunice B.
in that state in a contested election
Tlie votes w ere! Lincoln.
for Pearce 4299. Burges 4140. O f the Jackson candid-j l n Pittston, Mr. Darius Place of Gardiner to Mis*
ates, Samuel Eddy had 1299, Job Durfee about 900, and j ane Hall.
others about 500; making the average majority o f Bur-1 j n Portland, Mr. Caleb S. Carter to Miss Jane A
gess and Pearce 2641. Let it be remembered that last j Churchill, daughter o f James C. Churchill.
spring an entire Jackson Senate was elected by the state| j „ Concord, Mass., Herman Atwill, publisher of th*
at la r g e ; yet now the Anti-Jackson votes are more Yeoman's Gazette, to Miss Augusta Barrett.
than three to one !
____________________ ._______________ _
Vermont.— State election Sept. 9. Hetnan Allen, the!
D ea th s.
antirnasonic candidate for the office o f Governor has: In this town, on Wednesday morning last, aged 39,
declined, and also one o f the antimasons candidates David Vass: he had for several years been alllicted with
for the Council, although they took a majority o f those |a fever-sore in his tliiofb, in consequence o f which a
who had been previously nominated.
blood-vessel burstha |
few days since, and the effusion o f
Pennsylvania.— Philip S. Markley (lately reformed blood was not checked until he had lost about 5 quarts,
out o f the Collectorship o f Philadelphia) has been ap which o f course left him very weak. On Wednesday
pointed Attorney-general o f Pennsylvania, instead of morning lie appeared unusually faint, and a physician
was sent for ; but before his arrival lie had bled to death.
Amos Ellmaker resigned.
In Augusta, aged 75, Nathaniel BodweJl, formerly o f
North Carolina.— Willis Alston, Daniel L. Barrinser,
Samuel P. Carson, Henry W . Cornier, Thomas H. Hall, j Methuen, Mass.
Gabriel Holmes, Augustine H. Shepperd, and Lewis ' In Augusta jail, Aug. 21, aged 70, Henry It ac CansGabriel
Williams have
reelected to
to Conff.^oo,
Congress ; Jesse !and- havin« been m the jail for 35. -years. ,In 179*5
or 4,.
Williams
have been
been reelected
.
Speight, Robert Potter, and Edmund Deberry have b e e n > c™ l T . ^
that
tlie
Lord
commanded
him
to
make
a
burnt-offering
chosen instead o f John H. Bryan, Daniel Turner, and ' °
John Culpeper, who declined reelection ; and William and a human sacrifice, and under this delusion he killed
B. Shepard and John Giles have been elected in opposi a woman by cutting her throat., and burned a church in
Gardiner (where he lived). He was tried for murder,
tion to Lemuel Sawyer and John Long.
but being evidently insane was not sentenced He wa»
Tennessee.— William Carroll has been chosen Gover however imprisoned in consequence o f threats he made.
nor without opposition. John Bell, John Blair, Robert He has been visited as an object o f curiosity by thou
Desha, Jacob C. Isacks, Pryor Lea, James K. Polk, and sands. His stature was large, and he wore a long white
(it is supposed) David Crockett have been reelected to beard. For some years past he has drawn a pension a»
Congress ; James Standifer has been chosen instead o f a soldier o f the Revolution
Since he became an old
James C. Mitchell, who declined; and Cave Johnson man the family o f the late jailer have taught him to read
in opposition to John H. Marable. In the Knoxville and write, and within a few years he has gone through
district, Pryor Lea had 4713 votes for reelection, and Kinne’s Arithmetic. His religious delusion continued
his Anti-Jackson opponent, Thomas D. Arnold, 4496— to the end o f his life, and he often related tlie circum
Jackson majority 217. This in Tennessee '.
stances o f his killing the woman and burning tlie church.
K entucky— Thomas Chilton, James Clark, Henry This is tlie substance o f the Journal's account o f hirn
In Clinton, aged 31, John Flagg, by cutting his throat
Daniel, Joseph Lecompte, Robert P. Letcher, Chitten
den Lyon, Charles A. VVickliffe, and Joel Yancey have Aug. 19, in a state o f derangement.
been reelected to Congress; John Kincaid, Nicholas D.
In Concord, Aug. 17, aged 20, killed by the falling o f
Coleman, and Nathan Gaither have been chosen instead a tree, Tilson Heald, son o f Josiah Heald.
o f Thomas P. Moore, James Chambers, and Richard A.
In Castine, aged 86, William Webber, formerly a
Buckner, who declined ; and Richard M. Johnson in op member o f the State Council, and recently the Jackson
position to Robert Mac Hatton. In the 2d district N. D candidate for the office o f Elector o f President.
Coleman had 2541 votes, and James G. Leach 91 — both
In Barrington, N. H , o f a cancer in the face, Mr».
Jackson, making 2632; Adam Beatty had 2519, and Olive Twombly.
George M. Bedingcr 461— both Anti-Jackson, making
In Dtixbury, Mass., aged 94, Sylvanus Drew, a captain
2980. In the 3d district, James Clark had 2605 votes, in the army o f the Revolution.
and Matthews Flournoy 1045— both Anti-Jackson. In
In Chillicothe, O., aged 63, Edward Tiffin, the first
the 6th district, Joseph Lecompte had 3871 votes, and Governor o f Ohio after it became a state, and afterwards
Thomas P. Wilson 3222— Jackson majority only 649. U S. Senator, Commissioner of the General Land Of
In the 7th district, John Kincaid had 3694 votes, and fice, &.c.
William B. Booker 2872—822 majority against the
wishes o f the Jackson dictators, including T . P Moore,
O ’ This paper is published weekly, at 25 cents a
the late member, who was last elected without opposi
tion. In the 10th district, Joel Yancey had 3126, and quarter in advance, at the printing office o f ROBINSON
Francis Johnson (an old and uniform friend o f Mr. Clay) & B A K E R , Hallowell, and may be had at their office,
2966— Jackson majority only 160. The Kentuckian has oi o f either o f the following agents: W i l l a r d S nf. l l ,
a complete return o f the members elect o f the Legisla Augusta; W i l l i a m P a l m e r , Gardiner ; A l f r e d M a r 
ture, and says that the Republican party lias a majority t i n , Winthrop Village ; S o l o n B e a l e , M. W . Seminary,
over the Jackson party of 8 in the Senate and 24 in the Readfield ; D . H. L o m b a r d , Readfield Corner ; J ohn
W h e e l e r , China; D a v i d P. H o w l a n d , Vassalborough ;
House o f Representatives.
E. G ow , W aterville; J o s i a h P e r h a m J r ., W ilton;
It has been mentioned that the publishers o f the Balti J o s e p h B a k e r , Scowhegan Falls; T h o m a s B. K e n n e 
more Republican had been cited to appear before the d y , Waldoborough.
Circuit Court in Washington city fora contempt. It was
Agents for the Kennebecker are informed that we
in fact for gross and scandalous abuse o f the counsel,
judges, and juries in the case o f Watkins. The writer have on hand a sufficient number o f copies from No 4
o f a part o f the abuse in letters from Washington is be to the present time, and shall continue to print enough
lieved to have been Amos Kendall, President Jackson’s to meet, the probable increase during the present quar
4th Auditor. When the publisher made his appearance ter. If the demand is sufficient to warrant it we shall
Kendall had gone to Kentucky, on his private business reprint Nos. 1, 2, and 3.
doubtless, as the elections in that state were just about
Agents are requested to ascertain and inform us ns
to take place. The publisher declined giving up any early as possible how many copies they can dispose o f
name, but expressed such contrition, and withal ap for the coming quarter. Subscribers will not forget that
peared to be so incapable o f writing the articles himself, the terms are 25 cents a quarter, payable in advance for
that tlie jury suffered him to depart. As was to be ex each quarter, and hold themselves in readiness accord
pected, the moment he was out o f danger, the Republi ingly, if they wish that the Kennebecker shall continue
can became ten times as abusive as before.
to be printed

